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Recipes 

February 14

Green Chile Stew




In the southwest, entire festivals are dedicated to the chile pepper and chile pepper stews. Green chile stew, or green chili, usually includes pork, tomatoes, spices and, of course, plenty of those green chiles.

Read more.

In the southwest, entire festivals are dedicated to the chile pepper and chile pepper stews. Green chile stew, or green chili, usually includes pork, tomatoes, spices and, of course, plenty of those green chiles.
Read more.









 




Recipes 

December 15

Cinnamon Sweet Rolls




Every Christmas Eve in the home of Paul and Jeanne DeCelles, the kitchen counters would be covered with dozens of cinnamon rolls.

Read more.

Every Christmas Eve in the home of Paul and Jeanne DeCelles, the kitchen counters would be covered with dozens of cinnamon rolls.
Read more.









 




Recipes 

October 4

Shrimp Scampi




Steve and Lydia Gaudet’s (Mobile) shrimp pasta boasts some impressive credentials: “This is a recipe I take to a lot of families with new babies,” Lydia says. “So far, I have a 100% recipe request rate . . . from the dads!”

Read more.

Steve and Lydia Gaudet’s (Mobile) shrimp pasta boasts some impressive credentials: “This is a recipe I take to a lot of families with new babies,” Lydia says. “So far, I have a 100% recipe request rate . . . from the dads!”
Read more.









 




Recipes 

August 27

Sauerkraut




What it takes is cabbage and elbow grease,” says Tom Voissem (Appleton), talking about his homemade sauerkraut. 

Read more.

What it takes is cabbage and elbow grease,” says Tom Voissem (Appleton), talking about his homemade sauerkraut. 
Read more.









 




Recipes 

June 27

Greens Done Right




“Maybe half the people coming to the farm stand are getting greens,” notes Peter Putzier, who is responsible for the 10,000 square feet of Praise Harvest farmland scattered throughout the block.

Read more.

“Maybe half the people coming to the farm stand are getting greens,” notes Peter Putzier, who is responsible for the 10,000 square feet of Praise Harvest farmland scattered throughout the block.
Read more.









 




Recipes 

May 16

Granola Bars




Sheila Timler’s (South Bend) simple recipe for granola bars is both nourishing and delicious (but not low-calorie!).

Read more.

Sheila Timler’s (South Bend) simple recipe for granola bars is both nourishing and delicious (but not low-calorie!).
Read more.
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107 S Greenlawn Ave

South Bend, IN 46617

574 234 5088




The People of Praise is a charismatic, ecumenical and covenant community with 22 locations in the US, Canada and the Carribean.
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